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E._ o. GOODRICH, Eorroa.

TowandaSaturdaylOeteber 4, 1851.
EZEMISE

'Ziazoixriithr Mato Nondastions:
Mil

*TatAlt BIGLER, or. Cutammtar esorts
_

4 non r.ANAL C0113111 131,ONICIP;Serif CLOVER, or eLlitscri,Contyy.
• I.Z.

TOR JITOG RR Or 'TIM Orr% COE COVIVIr,
JEREMIAH 8. BLACK:..s. -or Sossoorr Corxrr,
JAMES -CAMPBELL, or Puiranktrtoi,
ELLIS LEWIS, ' or LANciorza,
JOHN B.GIBSON, OP Croarocasn Cousrr.
WALTER H. LOWRIE,..or Actroursr Couvrr.

Democratic Comity Ticket.
.a ?Mt IPRLSIDENT 3CD131e,.

DAVID WILMOT, ai ..or BRA brow, COI TT
TOR ASSOCIATE MOUES. -

MYRON RALLARD, ) ' or COWNITIE Tr.
HARRYACKLEY or Tcseatushs Tr.

snit I!EPIISSZ'STATIVEII.
ADDISON M'KEAN, OF BICALVIGTON Ti.
HENRY GIBBS, or ORWELL Tr.

you .421RUM.
CUESTER.THOMAS,...“ or CANTON Tr.

PADTIIO3OTART
CASTLE IT. SERRICK, or kraiwe Bo

TOR UTOISTKR AND utconnva
H. LAWRENCE SCOTT, of TOWA3nA Tr

rpa TIITUSt;AKU.

BENJAMIN WILCOX....
son COMMISSIONS',

DANIEL B. COTTGN,. .or Li rearzso Tr.

..or Al.o.ts* Tr.

VOA /1.4311T0R.

EDWARD C. WELLS, Of TVICOII.OIII. Tr,
con commit,.

GEORGE M. BLACK. WTALCIIIINO Tr
Eleition, Tuesday, October 14, 1851
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tdss Mee in the " Union Mock.. north .itle of the Piddle
.nare, next door to the Bradford Hotel. Entrance between
essrOAdams•and Elwelrs law offices.

Votes' I Votci t ---

We have printed a large Euppty of tickets tor the
Democratic candidates, and our friends trom.their
respective townships are.requested,as they have an
,ipportunity, to call at our,oftice, and see that their
.;iF.f riets are well-provided.

• call,the attention of Democrats to the
importance of having their supply of tickets cut and
lulded, and tied up in 'proper sets, each bundle to

contain the whole ticket to be voted for from Guy

error to Coroner—thirteen ballots in all. The large
umber of candidates makes this absolutely neces-

sary:, and"we trust some-Democrat initzrery district
will, sea, that iris done. Ay adopting thi),plan the
vote will _b more uniform, and the success of
our whole ticket more certain. Whereas, by air-
tribming tickets loose, some are test, or unintention-
ally omitted.

The Election.
Between this and the day ofelection, every effort

which can be put forth in the despairing waggles
'oftwo parties, will be•brought in requisition to de.
feat The democracy of Bradford. Against us alltheir
batteries are'direetetl, and over oar prostration they
hope to raise theabout of victory.

The democracy of Bradford have heretofore nobly
sustained themselves aga.nFt the combinations of
their enemies; stO have proved themselves eupe.
lior to the artful-and deceptife means ever used to
fedi:l:e them from their attachment to democratic
principles. It remains for ua to record' another in-
stance of their firmness and integrity; it is in their
power to carry the whole ticket, triumphantly, and
forever pat at rest the attempts of office seeke6 to
divide and distract the democracy. • -

••• • • •-- • .

It is seldom that a political canvass pares off so
quietly thus far, as has the one now in progress,.
We are apprehensive that our opponentswill-seek
tu take advantage of this apathy, and while we are
napping, we may be shorn of our strength. .Our
friends must wake tip, put forth their energies and
rally to the polls. Not only go themselves, but see
that every democrat is there.- Never was it moth
necessary that our ticket should be sustained, than
this fall. If we are defeated it will be in conse-
quence ofdemocrats staying away from the polls.

We again eke the necessity of 'action ! vigilant
action ! The little time 'leftit properly improved
will ensure for us a glorious triumph.!

Vigilance! Vigilance!

" Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty," and
unceasing activity is the sure precursor ofour suc-
cess. Demonrats, remember this, now that the
election draws near. II you have omitted to organ-
ize your townships sufficiently, there is time yet to

do much, and a way in which you can make some
reparation. Work or► theday ofelerlion. Look over
your list of taxableti, and see that every democrat
on it votes. If there is danger of his or their not
attending the polls, send or go for them... Improve
every moment and opportimitY on that day. Hp
vigilant and antiring; work from this time until the
polls clasp on the day of election. A full poll is a
Democratic victory.

err Democrats 4. be not deceived by the lies
apl -falsehoods of your enemies. ;They, are seek.
ing is mid to divide , you, to draw off Democrats

the support ofonevatulidate drthe other—they
are laboring todestroy youreorifidenee ineach other.
you will be told that this or that candidate is trading
offhis-collngtits to get votes kir himeelL Believe
it not...they am honorable men, and would never
be guilty of inch a trick.

It, however yoo find any 'modulate so base as to
attempt this, desert hint, and ite-wonn as it is dio,
covered, give notice of itIn the neighboring town-
eh 6p+ tothat homey at least be defeated for h►is
treachery.,.

‘v •

Tire Pawner Daimons—Wyoming county De-
r:alcracy, Pnrioniffed by Windy, atilt continued is
i. 5 belligerent podition, refusing to .be appealed or
c,omtionetl. The prospect -is a poor one—the elee
tion being,,wear at hand, and Windy's importance
and,athl influence hiving tailed tOprodneei the reedit
f) dlirntrtly wished for. We' tearthe speculation

liitiottlly etursei will be alpoer one ibis into.

Veteads'or,tbii lioet6 Hesiac6! ===l CM

:=7Johnston' to, *WenAso mph,-(01 Placujo44.;,(Fl'hiao.l lid wilt.andiiituttilli.barpkilt sand, bauCuporilliCtialb13#, Mi*while,bli-Otunity. orgib'i"
by' his broth-:tisi—tha, I iSbs g e rica pluaditiz:
the.iallawing*lia,gipb 1*;

Letitia rattleremember that Wm. Bigler,
4uAkikuMal-14X0W;WdavilkagaliacOMAY•r•
the 15thof August kt, said. publicly that he
was •

•

r_Thelklentratelkatecrot annoences thet,,,tteatti:'pions Confecenk- with the
lellawiiiivreagrks:4;

vireate luttliy— ,tkiee the oniverlatf; eati*tkori:
and gtaiificat*eaWielt which the naipinatlqn ft# :
Liseiddinawhe 4_ored: We arepartienlidt
gratified, ibeinuse of the disaffection elating. in
rithermittrterp .and,,,beentee ofthetnerila of thecan-

, 'Stints 'in pnint of
that equally adorn that Watitia,7,4lM,

There am otherreasons why we are pleased at
thelmispect berate tin in reference( to this-nomina-

-1 T?it site.Ihere 'Vat of
`itattgisby Ali 'guide; in -this etiict,;*hohaie
fe'reffirettrembledeettierkkis ottaving thernere

1 lisle( a candidate tot Judicial honor/cam/eased by,
the people; who all at once were herropstricken
at the ihong,ht of having that office filled by politi-
cal parties ?-11vher would have the Judiciary lode.
pendent ogled) in no wise aceoentable to the pea
ple;—all these, in this District, now see others
" laugh when!dieir tear comedi," as they point to a
man who Was nominated unaniinmedy, and who
will probably be enaninionsly elected. Such an
occurrence cannot be very refreshing, to those op.
poser, of the Amendment, who itubiI see their
Hero even unanimously appointed MO'years ago !

hr reference to Mr WitnoT, we ean;say nothing
that will not appear enperflamis. He jean well.I
known, personally or by repute, to every man, wo•
man, and-child, in this Distrivi, that the people are
just as well prepared to east their ballot today as
the second Tuesday of October. He is universally
regarded as a man of eminent intellectual nitaiM
mews, possessing amply. the ability to adorn any
station to which the partiality of his fellow citizens
may call him. The Reach, has long enough been
unadorned by men who lack a grain of common
sense if not found in " the Books," anti the varied
talents that Mr. Wilmot possesses, we think will
add much, that has heretofore bees wanting, to that
positisn.

IN FAVOR OF A Ut)AN
to complete the North Brunt*. Canal. Gov
Johnaton has commented,Ito,,pmy they tote
debt. 'William) Big:lei/:"Lilt 74eledgett
•thati4if elected; he:wilt-favor& lessaraveitamm
:44 the State debt by kgr*fagottilejeAt. mon-
eyioeninidete'tke *nth !ranch' canal ! Re-
member MK.ye mew irbi:;;are;opposed.ta,ma
'king any name debt, andwho think yamr pre-
sent taxes heavy enough' to be borne !

This attempt to make capital against Cot. Rgier
on neronat of his straight-forward friendship for the
'North Braneh, is published day after day in the
American, embellished With large type and staring
capitals to make it conspicuous, •

The Argos says that " it Gov. Johnston is elected
we 4tow the Cilial will be Speedily , completed."
Now, it dors not say, It says that "if Col Bigler
is elected the Canat may be Onished, and it may
not.n

WII ielit ot the two persons assumes the most fa-
vorable position far oar interests? Col Ifigler is
willing, if it is necessary, to benroto the money to
tremolo's this Improventent ; Gov. Johnston will
. •

not do this—but demands as a recompense fee corn.
pletiog it, that a batchof small notes shall be issued.
COL Feder, is willing that the Pun/ shall be com-
pleted *pun its merits in a great 'State work—Gov.
Johnston is only willing that it that be .coupled
with some 'Whig financial scheme, which ho knows

,the Democrats of the State will never agree to.—
Which then in the better friend; the man who
would urge its ernepletioo independent ot other
questions and worild be willing to borrow the mo-
ney to complete it, or the man who joins it to other
questions obnoxious totbeparty having the majori-
ty of the Leiislature

_

Does any man doubt, it Col. Bigler had been
Governor favoring the speedy. completion of the
North Branch, that a loan would have been made,
the Canal now completed, and next spring would ,
have been heard along um mourtain sides the
echoes of the boatman's horn, while we could have
seen the increased activity of every branch of in-
dostry in Bmtlfrird in cot/set:pence of an avenue to
market being opened to ourproductions

Does any one doubt that had Gov. Johnston been
willing to see a loan made to&AA the Non!' Branch;
the money %raid have been forth coming, and the
-work hare been pushed to a speedy completion,
instead of •( drarging its slow length alone" as it
has! A loan could be made to avoid the Inclined
plane, why not for the North Branch t Because
Gov. Johnston was so desirous of crewing the im.
'pression that he was paying oil a State debt, or so
bent upon an issue of small notes that he was un-
willing that the North Branch should stand a naked
question upon its own merits.

The elective Judiciary is an experiment, the
success of - whichorlepends almost entirely upon the
action of the people. They shook! gram, with jeat
Mareare this important branch of government, strive
with ali diligence to keep it purer making. talent
and learning the all important requisite for the sta-
tion they'should also choose men whose sympa.
tines are with them; who have mingled freely
among all classes ofcommunity, that they may
appreciate the prejudices and passions of human
nature, and be better ptepared to discern the cir-
cumstances and moires that influence men ant'
their conduct

lA:antic COUNTY —The Democrats of Luzerne
county have nominated a strong ticket, which is
sure of election by a large majority. For President
Judge, Hon. Jona N. CONYNGIJAM was nominated
by a nearly unanimous vote. S. S. Resmotc-r and
boats %V. RHO ADS, who were Representatives in
the Legislattue last year, are re-nominated.

The Delegates to the State Convention ate :

S. Ross, Senatorial ; and U. B. IVRIGHT and DAsi•
tn. ' RANNIN, Representatives, They are Lunn,
structed.

Voters! it you deiire the-immediate completion
of the Canal, vote for William Big(elf who says he
is in favor of the completion of the Canal, and is

' if it be necessary, to borrow money to com-
plete it, in preference to Gov. Johnston, who pro.
leases eqnally to be its friend, but who makes it a
matter secondary to his financial schemes, and en-
cumbers its progress with collateral questions, which
should not-be a burden upon ourprosperity. Wil-
liam Bigler does not seek to send a locust swarm
of small bills neonthe stale, to a condition of fin.
ishing our Canal—he has no fine-spun Federal
theory to be carried out in connection with it7bntregarding its immediate 'completion as a matter
fraught with incalculable interest to the North and
to. the prospenty of the whole State, he stands ready
in an open, honest, business-like manner, to make
itscompletion a question of paramount importance,
and if the financial condition of the Treasury will
Cot:a/tow; to borrow the necessary funds, knowing
that inch a course would be a matter of economy
to the Commonwealth, bringing us back in the shape
Oftolls t rich reward`. " ' '

Mater To 1100. G. A. Grow.
The lion. G. A. Gnow, ourmemtlbt of Congress

elect, from this District, paid our town a visit on
the 13th inst. Our citizens met with him at a pub-
lic dinner,-on the evening of the 15th, in order to
introduce him to his coastituents, and for an inter-
change of sentiments.

Mr. Grow resides in Susquehanna county, the
eastern extremity of the District, end never before
had paid ourcountry any more than a flying visit.

ishing toknow more of the geography of thecoun-
ties composing his District, as well as the wants
and wishes of his constituents, he has favored us
with a visit at this time, and our citizens show a
due appreciation of the merits ofthe man by thus
giving a public demonstration of the kind.

Mr. Grow is yM a young man, scarcely more than
thirty years of age, bearing the impress of genius,
vivacity, fine flow of leeling, and sound mind
The impressions helms left behind him in Tioga
county, are decidedly in his favor; and we feel as.
slued thalthe interests of our District, are safe in the
National Councils, when entrusted to such hands.The dinner given him by theeitistensof thisplice
was, at MM. Its. KIMBALL'S and well attended by
the Democracy. We were pleased to see some oftheWhigs /stoking** upon truth and tight,.andtrust
they found lotAl for both-body anti mind. Numer.
one speehes Were made, sentiments drunk, and
and pledged in a " beverage prepared by God him.
sell," pure cold water ; and we have never seen so
much harmony, good feeling, and life at any
public entertainment, as was evinced on this ocea-
15i011.

Will yon see William Bigler prejudiced by Gov.
Johnston's organ beCause he is thus frank in ad-
vocating your interestst We have too high en
opinion of our intelligent population to believe it,
and we look to the vote on the second. Tuesday of.
October for a proclamation that thepeople of Brad.
ford know who are their true friends. The dinner was excellent, the Major vigilant

to the wants of his attests, the speeches vivacious,and the ticket, the whole ticket, anti nothing but
the ticket—County, Judicial and State—receivedfrequent and unanimous assurances ofan undivid•
ed and uncompromising support. With such a
Democracy as Tioga possesses at thistime, we can
whip a world of Whigs, Bill- Johnston and his
emissaries to the contrary notwithstanding.—Troga
Eagle.

%Y►axrxa.—We newertook occepion on the eve
of an election to warn the democracy ofiyinghend.
bills and extras, but we found afterwardethe caution
to be seasonable.

it is the gatethe enemy are accustomed to play.
Mg. These lying handbills, and newspaper extras,
generally contain matter intentionally withheld un-
til it is too late to be refuted before the election.--
They are often-industriously-circulated at the polls,
the-statements which they contain are sometimes
accompanied with forged affidavits to give them
credit. We put ourfriends upon their guard against
such imposition. it will undoubtedly be attemrted.
Their unseasonable appearance, and the hands that
circulate them ought to stamp them with falsehood.
We care not for 'histories our enemies may circa-
late eganiit our candidates, if they will only dp it
in time for us to refute them.

VOLCA me Enormous IN Msa-nateoe —The latest
advice. from the West Indies furnish details'of vol-
canic eruptions in the Island of Afartinique, whose
violence"has caused much alarm to the inhabitants
of St. Pierre and peasant population of the neigh-
boring parishes.

Montagne Pelee, the seat of the new volcano,has tong been conspicuous for its formation, which
marks it as an extinct crater, and for its springs of
hot sulphuretted water. In July last these springs
were observed to emit a powerful smell of sulphur.
Large quantities of hot water anti mud were ejected
by some internal convulsion, until, on the 6th' of
August, about midnight,- a violent eruption took
place. A rumbling noise, similar to the rapid op-
preach oflarge manses ofcavalry, alarmed- the in-
habitants ofthe villageseroand the Montagne Pe-lee ; and, on their rushing into the open air to savethemselves from the effects of what they believed
to be an earthquake, they saw three columns of a
whitish vapor rising from the top of the mountain.
hippest's:that the mountain movements, and sub-
terrvnean Explosions did no mischief whatever be-
yond forcing up the coatings of the otacrater of theMontagne Pelee, when the soil was thrown up,
bum, and impregnated with sulphur, very much
in the way. in which it would have been defaced
by the springing of a mine.. At the last advice*
the crater was still open, ands continued to exhale
poisonous (i. e, sulphuretted). gases. -

Oil.We observethat come ofthe papers,putdown
one Cass delegate tram Bradford to the StateCon-
vention. By what authority weknow not. There is
noreason for any such classification. The delegates
are gentlemen in whomtheDemocrats have full con.
&Pence and who will endeavor faithfilly to carry
the wishes of our Democracy, The first choice of
that Democracy is not Geri. Cass, neither is it Hr.
Buchanan. ~.and while we have no authority to
speak for either ofthe selected as del&
gates—ose do not believe that either candidate we
have named will:weave their support in the State
Convention. a•

PROVISIONAL Steam—The Itev'd William Creigh
ion, D. D., elected, on inday, Proviaonal Bishop
of the Diocese of New York, in place "itif the sus.
penned BishopOodindtmk, belongs, the :Journal of
Comments says, to the Ifigh•Chunth party, but is
tree horn afliaspiciort of Puseyistm At the tomlast balliitingp,he received the supportof those who
on the previous do'voted lot Rev, Dr. Vinton, of
Brooklyn. ' ' • -

Hum or Ma. Cur.—We regret to leans fmm
the New York Mirror, that the health al Mr. Clay
is iamb afeeble state, that it is egtremely doubt-
ful ifhe ever again be able to visit Washington.—
For the first time in his long sod glorious life, the
great Stamen seem* to be physiealty desponding.
The editorofthe Mirror says that he writes this
paragraph, as itwill be read, with a feeling 01pro-
found sadness.

'Melody ofMr. Wilsoo,oneof the men losfatthe
time the Minot ledge light-horse was destroyed, has
been found on-0411 Ledge, near. the wreck ofthelight-house., Veray fhtle,desh was found upon thetemples, batsufficientclothing Was attached .to iden-tify the body-: The: body of the other:keeper was
found some time Note told bwititat Clointsegt,

Botts Ittatts..ThePeople's Bank, at Pittst-
on, N. J;the Commercial Bank, at Perth Amboy,
N. 3., and the Salaboryßank, Maryland have failed
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Corn. De Eve' fltnutred BliadiVit BUlittd,N4taltagliliOn-TlOLUDiltitt.StalePlidgitant?o,, - 4. ..s4' ''''''4.. 41tenAPI4IMS cllattlin, Invivaat theNiel' l'Ntl,. bylw,, York on ~:‘,l t-1 `direstt 1 ..,- , . , ^illTaitilalditst, fOhnidup **aria at;-: ,i, .

, -,, . -k" !.z1,,•-•iaAo, &ptember 284,9 a.lat. -,-",

Tlio A4l-414.:beiOngelEicOh. Giiimaara!io .4Abotti- 4 alciodi title morning, a fire brokti,ogi list''Espeditifin esinikia-valatehtillffr lain F in.t— aektiodenWhiling, (0- Peacock sweet,ieiteated in'
Her ,WfiiiiimetCrewsitit:tscitttliel ell Weli.--: thore/One:col witatkeened " The FernPointsif' litr.DADtrirthe re*V 2's '4",,abst,o7li 110 ",P. a•:!:,-A itteseg soithearitsthtil was blowingallittinnair.home. They' parted ,eiimpaajfailhe "18th init., le and the buildings all being ofwood, and very dry,a gale of'whid, ;,'. -

,• A the fire spread with fearful ra ty, and in kits-,ThgCAPPetreiklifit vstitedgift,m4P,11,415, 4* , . , Sllinellit4 .

14tia=1"Wcount Drthe Atirti-kilFeaiiiiil IV l'ilfebDf Sir Rock and Peacock streets, hem the• Alp' andJohn.Franklin.:--e -' --

' -1:, Erie stieet to Evaastreet were in flames.lie WillbereiirerniKaithe latest revions in- ' The fire then crossed Erie street and look the
telliPnce fronvitte Remo° and Advance was to irf large planing nAllofthe MessrsEaton. ',
lath of.pternber„Se,.1850. ' j It thee crossed the emelt and grin street bridge,.n Oaftiny they "partedcompany : With' the' En- ilyeeilieg eiebi Ilphii7• ,ter; IA opposite side of theelisn'tienallrent nst mentioned it the 4seiatcheri of .`"e'recafteille4Terosee tl theniedown the." Terrace,".CaptainPettey., •„Qii,lhe eame Dialif they werefffo- ba-klechanieMeet, on hot eidesof Hut-can:lmu in fife Wellington Channel. Here, after greatexertions, the tire checked.

From that point commenced their Northerndrift, • The nmnberof buildings binned Mug have been
and they were can ied up the channel to /whittle overfieekondrol,, anti ground burntover, some
75 25, thegreatest Northing, ever attained in that thirty or forty acres.
meridian. Frani that latitude they -;eommenred The large brick school house on Erte, street, inNorthingtgaie to the South, and in November, District No. 2.'"was also destroyed. '

1850entered Uneasier Sound. Deri7g, this time The amotmt of laniberburned in Messrs. Eaton's
the violenee of the eruptions of ice was en great mi*andrani was very large, as. was also the cater
that they amid keep no Ores regularly lit on ae., in the yards of George Ydnell, and Farmer &De
corset of the unition oldie vessel.e mercury in Braffaierethe thermometerfell below zero ; the riding froze Ttre buildings binned were nearly all of wood,
in every apartment, and even coffee and snap be- The nanber offamilies turned ont of homer amtcame congealed as soon as taken off the fire. home is great beyond conception, mate; of them

Tire principal eruptions in the ice ocerere,r .ort the barely esttapea=with their lives, eft feat fully rapid-
-1 nth November • and &h December, 1850, and 13th was the progress Ofthe flames.January, 1851. on which latter day the expedition. It is feared a ntenber have burned to death 4•entered fiallin'e Bay. Bering their gonthirmnee in though no babes have yet been recovered. The
this ice; vessel's were liftedre. by the'stem ashigh lass is estimated at haila million of dollars, bet aas Fie feet seven or eight inches, wit:lla list to the , small portion' of which is insured.starboara of two feet eight inches, the diseortifortauntrinconvenience ofwhich may well be imagined.

Bering this whole time alp; the, men had to
have their knapsacks constantly prepared, as well
as sleighs, Sic , not knowing, but that at any moment
vessels as they were might be crushed by ice. ,

They were there three weeks without taking off
their clothes.

Fortanatitly ice filled ni)nolier than crushed yes-
sele which Icy often at a considerable elevation on
the crest of the apheaving ice.

At this time the scurvy broke- ont, attacking allthe crew and officers, Captain De Haven and Dr
Rano incletleil. By assitheers attention and con.
stain vigihanee, however, Dr. -Kate, succeeded in•
keeping down the disease, and fortunately brought
them all through without losing a Single• men.

A itloottrxia VoN.—We find in our Ger-
man papers an account of a singular catastrophe,
which we translate, for,the N.Y. Tribune. Above
the District of Magyarokatek, in the. south-tvestern
portion ofTrarisylvania, there are two mountains,Venyikes and Celestas. The District tieson a slope
of the two mountains, which are from eight hund-
red to one thousand feet high, opposite a kettle-
shaped hollow. Ott the lath of August, the Gelesz-
tasbegan to move, and forced the Verlyikes, which
is about four miles from Magyarokarek, so near tothat Dish let that it is now scarcely twenty paces
distant, and threatens to destroy the whole village.
The motion of the mountain continued from mid.night on the 13th to noon on the 15th of August,
nod duringthis time it occasioned gift( damage
through a space of about ene.third of a mile in
length and nearly a (planer of a mile in breadth.—
The fields beneathan& amend the mountain, whichin this plate were covered with a harvest of un-common beauty, were precipitated into the depths,
and instead of them huge rocks now rise against the
sky. No one would know the place. No one
knows where- was his own field•-•-the Iwo parts of a
plowed held, which wetstorn asunder, are oftenfound at the distance of two mites from each other,with a bottomless abyss between them. The popu-
lation of the place, numbering. about three hundredand eighty souls, are encamped with, their little.

property on a mountain. &lying within the District,amt expect the next calamity in a state ofgreat de-
pression.- Beneath the torn-op mountain, and even
on the very spot, water gushes up on, every side,
and the ground in the vicinity is so cracked tbailioliving creature can approach it..

SENTRZWE THE ISIICHIGAN CONSPIRATOR4.-.M
11 o'clock yesterday, the prisoners in the railroad

cntspiracy case were brought up•for sentence, al
which hour the spacious hall of the,fiiemen's beikb
ink was.crcrwiled to repivion.:

Ills honor Judge Wing, inquired of the prisoners
whether they or their counsel hadaught to say why.
sentence should nutbepassed, upon width Arnim
Filley, Orlando D. Williams'Wm. Corwin, Dr.
Farnham, Ebert Price, Ilichard Price and Lyman
Champlin, each rose, and altersaying.a few words,protested their icnocence. lodge W. then addres-
sed a le* deeply impressive remarks to them up-
on the nature/of this charge upon which they had
been found guilty, .and,ems the -eliarazter of the
testimony fin and4iinst them, and laying down
a few ofthe rules of evidence by which courts are
bound tee be governed. He reminded them, also,of the sad spectacle of a body of ' twelve men,
heath of families, citizens of one village brought
ulr to be semenzed for a common ,crime in
the penitentiary f .andhe adverted with-becoming
terms of reprobation upon the evil' influences and
bad practice" which must have conspired to bring
about so fearful aresult. intlge W. remarked,
that in his opinion different degrees of guilt attach-
ed to diflerenfpersons, the; ih consequence of
the greater intigtigenctrand more determined%rick-
etiness of 0. D. Williams,le felt bound.tcrgive antexemplary character to his sentence.

The ettestsntss Tstronstor.—The preparations
for laying down the submarine telegraph between
England and France are rapidly advancing:—..

It is thought that ;!iegreat difficulty, theprevention
of the wires againit betrig broken or growort oft on
the bottom, will now be overcome. The tine of
communication consists of icur copper wires, of
the thickness of an ordinary beti wire, .cased in
guua percha, and twined with a corresponding
numberof hempen strands, steeped in a mixture of
tar and tallow, into a rope ofabout an inch in diame-
ter. Another strand similarly prepared, is wound
transversely round this, and finally 'ten wires of
galvanized iron, about a third of an inch thick, aretwined round this central core, and• form a solid, and
at the same time flexible casing. The whole, when
thus completed, has the appearance of an ordinary
4i inch metallic cable. The machinery by which
this is. etrected is extremly simple, and the work
proceeds, night and day, with the utmost regularity.
A huge coil is thus being formed in one continuous
piece. at the rate of about th mites a day, and will
finally attain the lenght Of 24 miles. The weight ofthe entire rope, whenfinished, it is estimated, wi,ll be
from 170 to 180 tons. From time to time, as the
work proceeds, a galvanic current is passed thrciugh
the wires, and their conducting power is tested by
a galvanometer. •

•

He then proceeded to sentence the prisonetw, as
follows:—Orlando D. Williams, ten- years to the
Penitentiary; Ammi Filley,- ten years; William'
Corwin- eight years; Aaron Mount, eight years;
Eben Price, eight years; Richard Price eight years;
Dr. Farnham, eight years; Andrew J. Freeland,eight yeah"; Erastes Champlin, Lyman Champlin,
Williard Champlin-, 13:tastes Smith, each five year.
Theprisoners werwthen, renwm&k—Dctroil
Ilse!, Supt. 21.

Tux New JERSEt BANK-ExerTemmrt—We • seeby a letter in the Herald that the failure of the" Pee.
plc's Bank"in New Jersey, which has- tailed and,
of course, swindled a given number of operatives-
in the neighborhood of Patterson, has produced con•
siderable excitement in thaLgommunity. About
three thousand persons asserrikleil on the 26th inst.
.in front of the bank, and passed a resolution re.
questing the Chancellor to appoint two receivers
whom the people had confidence in. They then
adjourned-to the residence of the Cashier, and burn'
him in effigy. From thence they went to the resi.
(fence of the President, and paid him a litre com-
pliment; thence to Mr James Jackson's, a director,and honored him likewise with the same oomph.
merit, and then adjourned quietly to their homes.
The account says : . •

"The President. David Bunsen, is an elder of theFirst Presbyterian Church ; the Cashier, H. C. Slim.
son, is head roan in theSecond Presbyterian Churchand Director Jackson is d class leader of that lefft.
od ist Church."

Ng4llo MAN KILIAN —About two weeks ogo,Mr. Thomas Tarr, overseer for Mr. Charlesißrown,
near Queen Anne's county, Md., had an Occasionto correct one ofthe servants, a young negro man,
and for that purpose took him to the granary and
locked the door. The Centreville Setttinel says :

As soon as the negro saw that he was to be pun-
be rushed uponTan, knocked hint downandbeat him severely ; Tart „managed to get awayfrom him, elitjamped out ofa window. Be then

went to the' house, got his gun, returned to thegranary, and shot the negro who lingered until Fri.day last, when he died. Coroner Reese held an in.
quest overthe body, and a verdict was rendered inaccordance with the facts.

Cot. Biacrox's BOOK.—The 1011=44piece of
gossip appears in ilia SI. Louis Republican. There
is possibly a grain of truth in some part of the
story.

"Cot Benton will make some, strangeeesselo-
sines, and he can, if lie will. damn a good many
of his party who now stand tair before the country
If published before the next Presidential °teener; it
wiltcreate a sensation. One passage of it is said
to present a curiousstate of affairs ender the Polk
administration.. lit has been read to some one, or
some bra has read it, and report& that it attributes
to. President Polk the design of withdrawing the
troops from that serv'ce altogether. This dl slot le
said to- have been formed in consequence of the
clamor of the Whigs about the immense expenditure
of money to carry on, the war. The order for this
purpose was actually signed by Secretary Murry,
of the War Department. Col. Benton heard of it
late at night. Ire called on the President, was
closeted with him for several hours, mid ~the result
was, a recall of the order and the prosecution of the
war. Col. Benton ektime for himself, as the con-)sequence of the exercise of his personal influence
with the President in this matter,that he saved the•
demot tratie party from destruction ; and there is•
much grout; d for such claim. Ff true, it is a mini=
ous episode of ti`lg war, and onereffeiling no cm&
it on the C.abinet ei „Mr. Polk. Ifmattress Mr. Mar-
cy can explain it. Whp it is recollected, that Col.
Benton had influence enough with the President to
induce him to recommend the creation of the office
of Lieutenant General in the Army' of the United
Stares: with•the intention to elevate hint tothat com-
mand,over two of the greatest and most successful
Generals the world ever-saw, it will not surprise
any thinking man to hear of the disclosure which it
is said Mr. Benton intends to make in his own
Book."

MURDER IN SOUTH CAROI,INA.—On Sattirday even-
ing last, a most brutal and atrocious murder was
committed in this district, upon the person of a
-young woman named Mary Ann Hyatt, attended
by circumstances which render if one of the mostappalling deeds of violence in, the annals ofcrime.The lyoung woman was seated inther house, engag
ed in the performance of some domestip duty, and

li
surrounded by her 'Whiten, when she was shot
through the head wit a title ball, and imam ly kil-led. The next morn na some of the neighbors pas-sing the house, were alarmed by the cries of thechildren, and, on entering; found the body still seat,
ed in the chair, surrounded by " the children, whowere attempting to rouSe their mother from whatthey thought was only a. deep slumber. From the
statements of the children*, their mother had beeninitial condition since the previous evening, and
hence it is supposed that the deed was committed
at that time, and that these children were thus left
alone, with the cotre of the woman, through the

{Inight.. Suspicionrested upon one Phineas John-son, as the perpet ator of the deed, and sufficientevidence being ad, used before the Coroner's jury,the Coroner immediately issued his warrant for hisapprehension, and be is now in jairawailinghis hial. The circumstances connected with this born.ble deed, rendered it one of themost.appalling actsofcrime that has ever been perpetrated in a civiliz.eil community.—..Uttioncille, (S. C.) Journal,.Sep-(mkt 20.

Ouraspa ow Gov: Jonssros.--The PhiladelphiaNews has the following account of an outrage uponGds. Johnston :

Tat Cassias; Casa—Mesas. Goddard, Botts.Han-dy, and Smith, wereon Tuesday discharged by the
Howarddistriet (Md.) Court, as witness in this case,the accused not appearing to answer to the charge
ofassault and battery with intent to kill those whointercepted him while be was conveying the slavesofMessrs.Stephens and Toombs from the districtof Colambia, more than a year ago. The bail has
not only been forfliterl, but, we learn, the money--nineteen thousand dollars paid into the treasury ofthe state of Maryland. •

..0. The Hon. Assam Bravissoe, of Virginia,
one of the ab'est men in.. the United States. willdeliver tbe Address before the Pennsylvania StateAgricultural Society.atitsAnnual Exhibition. at Urr •
risbnrg. next month. The late eminent G,v.M'Dowaaa wasoriginally 'intended to be invi'edto ionfri upon onestatettociety this Bervke. Bathis- deinh-txterverting, the. duty;and borer baseCatlin orn.emoVerfavoritq son of Virginia,

On the return of Gov. Johnston and his 'escortfrom Tamaqua to Pottsville, on Monday night, amost villainous attack was made upon them afterleaving the cars, by a party of rowdies at MountCarbon. A pistol was discharged, whether at theGovernor or not is unknown, but fortnnwely with-out taking effect upon any one. Clubs and, stonesthen followed, strikingseveral perions and injuringthem considerably.The attack was made at a latebppr on Mondaynight: Four persons wale arrest-ed and brought before Esquire Heed, on Tuesdayafternoon, but 'no one appearing to provetheir iden-tity with the rioters, they were discharged. Twopersons, knocked down with stones or clubs thrown
at the party; were walking close beside the Goy.
emor

SmoTnantaff a Pinz.--Titiiexperiment ot pattingOut the tire m a hunting mine, nem'Pontine, wasentirely ance fel:, The mine was closed. tight, allventilatioit vented._ The abestita of fresh airanal the aecar. dation ef the gasses from the bum-ingeoal, soup. suppresses; the 01111109.

Auila.
Later_papers have beeknreceived in this city Iron)won%Wities. • Accountii frorniSidney, Joe,2Cifkird ividpicture at the excitement punka.

ed by, itheriiOnfirenation which was daily receivedfactihe gOkamoveries at Bathurst. The instancesorecteicebtgotrfed Wry numerous. One man' ina week go '

6 mitteett-,worth as; and saw an.orkeivitraefiliiiteeit' Mine* whit!' be purchasedfor 110; arid a third', We are_ aeMal • informed,ckel• no le trinaLoW rAipatist"Wind r ttd rcwo-apple elided Ma) hehad gone mad tiom excemAlv.y, Oliganglumps ofthe ,precioas meiebretikethibbodirr•semeof the shoe windows at Birdney, and,. materiallycontribmmt ,errementreiniblic excitement.one man a lamp of a pound weight had been pick-
ed up. Accord-dig to another authority, the goldbronght into Bathurst, averages ,kLpottrat per martiiiiiterTrtilti%theirtienAlemneh less ennui,aging, view is taken...by other parties erho have hadthe e.benefit of exfietierie&en. the idtuitt scene ofoperattrins; but tbsyoke oframie* appears to belittle attended tq. es

•fttany Sydney.' people, Who have pteviodity letttheir homes,-,and traversed the distance of 200
miles to Bathumt,'evere returning in disappointment
alter meeting-stith-no hid in their explorations.—The search is by these parties stated to be a per-fectlotPery, andworse thingaMbling- Tbeie were.hattdredls of instances in vrhith perionh- had not'earned more than ss. per day cach, and this is des.cribed,as:a very poor remuneration for a day's la-bor, up to-thknees inRater, and at an expense of-at !east 2s. lid. perman for provisions. •

A person ,writing from thdri'spot states, as a post.
live fact, that where one person is lucky, and finds£2O or MiCI. in one lump, fifty'hersons are only
earning:los. per day, and forty-nine scarcely earn:
ing their rations. As yet, it appears that gold hasonlf been found in a heti ofacreek, 12 miles tramOrange, the creek being 12 yards wide and 4,
yard's tong- Berms- this spot, and above it, the pre.
cious meter has only been discovered- in small par.
tidies; insufficientto. pay for miners' provisions;
and as 2.00f1 persons were. already congregated' atibis spot, besides daily arrivarsreipectations were
entertained that this locality would be speedily er.
batiste& •

On the other hand, parties entertained a belief
that gold will be found in most, of the country, and
that new diggings wilt be daily
pool Times.

TIM toMtAs•ren Attvileavrtts.--.-.Tile LancastriUnion•defends the .Stattrand- lecal authorities from
the imputations against them in the Rev. Mr. Got.
such's letter, who charges them with being dere-

.hot in duty. it says :

Within twenty-four horns alter the intelligence
oftibe Christiana tragedy reached the place eleven/
prisoners Were palely lodged in oar county prison,
Within twenty-four hours. thereafter twenty fire
further arrests were made. fmmediatery thereafter,still' more prisoners were takei.- Abotit ihe 'sante'.
time, a fugitive slave was taken • not far from the
Beetle of the trrgerli, who wee conveyed to Phila.
delphis, and there quietly remanded to' his owner
in •Maryhtntf.. Lary and order prevailed at Chris.
thaw, and' ersewhere. thtenOitielt the ttaler from the
moment that tl:e anthorinerr were advised of the
I:mirage which had been commioeti. ,Nomore law-
abiding, patriotic people Mary the peopleirt Lancas.
ter county exists anywhere.

Mr. (;nrsttch blither states that te not a maniArato
or-constable wouly] act until compelled.", The Un-
ion shows this to be erroneous. Jlr.Proudfoor,constable el Sadshury township, where the. murder
occurred, acted in the most prompt and courageousmenr.er, •and Mr. rownall, the ,lestiee of Peace,
acted, witisequai prompisude. Mr. Corsuch.-says.
the Sheriff. "refused to act."' Mr. Nuttier, theSheriff, says this statement is rave -. ITe was not
asked to go to Christian; not notified of the mur-
der there until after any necessity which • might,
have existed for hiss going. thither had cease] n,
exist. It wasno part of his duty to en. The proprc
officers went and went promply, and dill all that it
was necessary or proper to do, canter existing cir-
cumsranceri The aetion of Messrs.Therepson and
Reigart, and of the authorises of Sedsbury township,
is sufficient evidence of their own energy and ti.
&lily, and the best vindication of oar State, and
ocaf authorities generally:

VILLANOUS Ourasae.—The Detroit Free Press
oh the 23d, contains the fallowing : .

The house of J. P. True, cornet of State and
Washington streets,- was entered by some devil in
human shape, who went to :he steeping room of
the' servant- girl, and with ferocity attacked her

, whiterasleep,. She strainedfor help, and the vit.
lain, witha giant's grasp, undertook to rilei.ce her;
as themarks plainly show upon her neck. Mr. T
arid wife heard the alarm, and" sprang from their
bed to her rescue. The villain finding himsetrot
close quarters, clasped the lid in -his arms, and
threw her out of the window into the street, snit
then sprang upon her, striking and kicking her in
the most simmer(); manner—threatening, to•kill her
it she made an effort in escape.' At this moment.Mr. T. sprang to the window of his own room,
with the intention of intercepting him in his High::In. raising the window, the .spring bothered him,
and he succeeded in getting it. op but part way,
when he siirniteitat the top of his. voice for help—
The villain caught the gift in his armsand ran no
UM:back -alley, about ten reds-from the house, when
ire kicked her most unmercifully, and then ler‘kwi
and wok to his heels. The girl is a -German, only
17 years of age.

DiSTRERIINO RAILROAD yearn; man
by the name of Denkersly, while driving over the
radroad-orm.sing in the town of Thompson, iu a
wagon, was instantly killed, as was oleo the hone.
Dapkersley leaves a young wife, to whom he hail
been married about a yinr. The West I{lll4y
Telegraph, in speaking of the accident says :

t• Anticipating the confinement of his w t., he
had gene to Thompson for a physizian, and wa3
hastening back, and within calling of his home,
when killed. His mother was one of the fi.,t tv
witness the accident, and her_ agony was a moot
painful sight to those whofiati rushed. to the Fpot.
The pow woman gathered 'up wit frartrib love the
brains of her son Scattered on the track, and calla
upan him in agonizing earnes:ness to live andluei.
up tohis mother.

" Young' Danker:ly received no wound oche;
than on hts4read, he being thrown in that position
against the engine. He was killed instantly, a
only witnessed by the nearest person tellingdv•
panure. The horse, and the wagon', to wliteit rid
was attached, were torn into innametable tia;•
mental

FATIICti Matitzw.—This gentlemen is new
New York city, at the houseof Bishop Hughes, and
it is said he will sail for Enrive early in Ocieber.—
A fund for the relief of ihe Bilk Father, who hasbeen impoverished by his philanthr opic labors, It
about be got np.„ anti a stirring, etcotittent tenet
from Henry Clay m favorof it, haebeenA number oh the wealthiest citizens of New York
have taken the matter in haul, and ,contrihensusare invited from sill parts of the land, to ltO cent to
Henry Grinnell, gsq i of New Yortc, who will act
as treasurer.

SLAUZ CA{E AT HARRISBURG.-On Saturday ger•
noon, four negroes named John Struucher, John
Bell, Edward Michael and Finton Mercer who had
been arrested on a Wage of being concerned ni
the Christiana outrage, were taken before Judge
Pearson on a,arrit ofhabeascorpus. There was n".
evidence against them, and the Judge di.charged
them, rebuking the committing. Magistrate for corn-
mining them without evidence. It is said that'hey
are reallyfugitive slaves, and that their arrest on
that charge, was.a mere pretest to get them to the
jail and keep them hti their alleged owners could
be informed ol,their capture. On their dischanlebyJudge Pearson, the aconunts state that Comm'}
missioner MoAdister declared them to be his prim'.
tiers and had diem hand cuffed. Afterwards they
were exatined privately and remanded to, their
clannauts. The glair crewed much excitement it


